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‘This invention relates‘t‘o a method of and 
means for applying headed‘ pins to ‘a ?exible’ back 
ing, especially, though not exclusively, a rubber 
backing of the kind used in the manufacture of 

‘ The principal object of my invention is to 
mount in ?exible backing material in a simple 
and efficient manner a multiplicity of pins which 
are accurately arranged in spaced relation 

‘1 throughout an area of determined size and con-f, 
tour in conformity with'the requirements of a 
brush head, for example, to which the pin 
studded back is to be applied. ’ 

‘ An exemplifying form of the invention in its 
adaptation to the manufacture of pin-studded 
elastic backs for brush heads, is herein shown 
and described, the scope of the invention being 
expressed in the appended claims. 
In the drawings- ' 

‘ Figure 1 is a sectional elevation of a brush pin‘ 
applying apparatus embodying the principle of 
my invention. . ‘ ' 

, ‘ Fig. 2 , is a similar elevation showing an in 

verted. pin assembly plate positioned on the ap 
paratus, the pins being free of the assemblyplate 
‘and supported, heads downward, on a base ‘block 
included in ‘the apparatus, the shanks of the pins 
‘being freely sustained in vertical position by an 
upper guide structure and the initial .position of , 
the pins in the assembly plate being indicated 
by dotted lines. , . , 

‘ Fig. 3 is a similar elevation showing flexible 
backing material substituted for the pin-freed 
assembly plate. ‘ 

Fig. 4 is a similar elevation showing the verti-. 
cally supported pins temporarily clamped in the 
guide structure and showing also a vforaminated 
pin-shank receiving element imposed on the 
?exible backing. , ‘ 
Fig.5 is a similar elevation showing the as 

sembled elements of Fig. 4 as inverted, the base 
block being partially pressed down upon the pin 
heads, and the points of the pins entered in-the 
opposing surface of the backing material. ‘ 

‘Fig. 6 is a-similar elevation showing a‘stripper 
element mounted and arranged to bear on the 
backing material, the pin shanks being indicated 
as released in, the guide structure, and‘ the vbase 

' block as partially raised. 
‘Fig. 7 is a longitudinal vertical‘section of the 

inverted pin shank receiving element as removed 
and supporting the backing and its associated 
brush pins, showing, the pinsas pressed ‘through, 
the backing and indicating by dotted linesthe 
previous position of the pins in‘the backing. 

1 or approved-9' manner. 

Fig. @8 -is a view of the recessed or chambered 
side of the-pin shank receiving element. ’ 
‘Fig. 9'Iis a plan ‘view of ‘the apparatus with 
theY-?exible-‘backing imposed thereon as shown 
in Fig.33.‘ _ ' , ‘ , ' l; 

,_ Fig. 10_'"i_S“‘a}"p‘€l‘Sp@CtiV(-) view of-lthe, apparatus 
asshown inFigLL-L," - ‘V ' > ‘ " 

Figgll‘isa "similar fviewiof thz'epin-?lled as 
sembly‘plate preparatory t‘o-its'placement on the 
apparatus I ' , ‘ l , ‘ , 

‘ IIn carrying out ‘my invention in the form i1 
lustrate‘d the usual headed pins 157 are inserted 
in and ,suspended‘throughout the perforated area 
iii of an assemblyplate ‘[1, which‘ area ordinarily 
corresponds in contour with that ‘of the brush 
head to whichethe rubber-back l8 (when studded 
with pins) is adapted to be applied in any usual 

" ' ‘ The plate I‘! with its 

pin assembly is placed in inverted position, pin 
heads-‘downward, "upon a- similarly perforated 
plate structure, \as'indicated :in Fig. 2, "the Vper~ 
forations- H] of which‘structureiare large enough 
in] cross-section‘lfor the-‘free passage ofithe heads 
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of thepins when the‘as‘sembly -is in horizontal ‘ 
position.v This ‘structure comprises a top plate 
2|] andva‘fbottom plate 2-! in ‘?xed spaced rela 
tion, together with ‘ a ‘longitudinally slidable inter 
posed'iplate 122 having ‘at ‘one end .a projecting 
handle‘ZB. ‘The "associated ‘plates have ‘corre— 
spo'ndingly perforated areas, the perforations of 
the top‘and bottom-'platesbeing in‘?xed vertical 
alignment‘, and~those of- the slide plate being 
movable into and-‘outof axial'alignment with the 
other perforations. The top and bottom plates 
are‘conveniently ‘connected by means, ‘for ex 
ample, of screws 24 which pass ‘freely through 
suitably ‘located ‘slots 25 in the slideUplate 22. 
The top plate 20 iskprovided adjacent oneiof its 
longitudinal'edge‘s‘with- short upstanding studs 
26 which mate with‘ corresponding holes 21 in 
thefassemblyplate l1 and are properlyrpositioned 
to Jmaintain‘ ‘the ‘perforations 0f the latter ‘in 
registrywith the ‘perforations ‘of the top plate 
20. Under the'bottom plate 2i is a base block 
28 having adjacentlitsiends vertical guide open; 
ings 29‘ for pins ‘30 secured to" and depending 
from the bottom plate 2|‘ which ‘guide means 
insures the parallel relationlof‘theplate structure 
and base ‘block. Such, ‘structure .is maintained 
norm-ally spaced‘from the base‘ vblock‘by com 
pression springs _3| which‘are suitably interposed 
betweenthe block‘ and :th‘e'adjacent ‘plate 2 I . 

Preparatory-‘to placing the pin-?lled'plate l1 
flatwisewupon'ithe guide plate 20, '_~the inter 
mediate‘pl‘ate’ZZ‘ is disposedsto bring its‘perfora 
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2. 
tions into axial alignment with those of the 
plates 20 and 2|. Consequently the group of 
pins gravitates, heads downward, through the 
perforations of the associated plates 20, 2| and 
22, the heads of the pins resting uniformly upon 
the base 28 and their upstanding ends lying 
just below the upper surface of the plate 23, as 
seen in Fig. 2. The slide plate 22 by actuation 
of its handle 23 is then slightly moved longi 
tudinally, thus pinching and holding the pins of 
the group in spaced parallel relation againstthe 
walls of their respective perforations in the plates 
20 and 2|, as seen in Fig. 4;' The assembly plate 
I‘! free of the pins I5 is then’ removed, and the 
rubber back I3 is placed upon the plate 20 over 
the assembled pins IS, the edge of the back abut 
ting and being centralized by upstanding studs 
26 on the latter, as seen in Fig. 3. 
A pin shank receiving element comprising in 

the‘ present instance a plate 32 having a perfo 
rated area 33 corresponding with that of the as 
sembly plate and also having a recess or chamber 
34 in its upper surface is next placed upon the 
rubber back, as seen in Fig. 4, the plate 32 being 
accurately positioned by the upstanding studs 
26 ‘on the plate 2|] mating with suitably-disposed 
holes 35 in the plate 32 and also by additional end 
studs 36 on the plate 2|) mating with end holes 
31 in the plate 32. Vertical pressure is then ap 
plied to the plate 32 in a manner to depress the 
rubber back I8 and the plate structure 20, 2|, 22 
against the force of the springs 3|, thus entering 
the points of the groups of pins in the opposing 
surface of the back; it being noted that there is 
not su?icient friction or pressure brought to bear 
on the pins by the plate 22 to prevent the free 
passage of the pins to the extent of entering 
the rubber back. The assembled elements are in 
verted, as seen in Fig. 5, and the plate 32, re 
cessedl surface downward, is supported upon a 
suitable table or bed. Upon the removal of the 
applied pressure the block 28 is raised by the recoil 
of the springs 3|. A stripper member consisting, 
in the present instance of a plate 38 with legs 39 

. is applied to the device and forced downward, 
the legs being entered in suitably-disposed guide 
holes 40 in the block 28 and the associated perfo 
rated plates so as to bear at intervals against the 
opposing margin of the rubber back I8, thus sepa 
rating such back from the surface of the pin 
guide plate 2| to which it adheres and holding 
the back ?atwise against the upper surface of 
the pin shank receiving element 32. While, the 
back is held in this way the slide plate is shifted 
to release the group of pins and the plate struc 
ture 20, 2|, 22 is lifted as seen in Fig. 6, the legs 
39 remaining upon the backing material until the 
structure clears the brush pins. This done, the 
plate structure, together with the associated strip 
per is removed, the backing material l8 with the 
pins therein in spaced parallel relation, heads up 
ward, remaining upon the element 32, as indicated 
in Fig. 7. The pins l5 are then simultaneously 
pressed through and beyond the rubber back and 
throughgthe perforations 33 into the chamber of 
the member 32 by means, for example, of any ?at 
faced element which bearsruniformly upon the 
heads of the group of pins, thus completing the 
pin-applying operation. The pin-studded elastic 
back thusrproduced is then removed fromthe 
element 32 and the hereinbefore described opera 
tion is repeated in connection with the succeed 
ing rubber backs and pin groups therefor. 

It is to be understood that the exemplifying 
method and means herein disclosed may be varied 
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and modi?ed within the fair spirit of the inven 
tion and the scope of the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. In a method of applying pins to ?exible 

backing material, the steps of placing a group of 
pins, heads down, in the perforated area of a pin 
guiding element whereof each perforation is of 
su?icient size in cross-section for the free pas 
sage of the head of a pin; supporting the heads 
of the said pins upon a base element; temporarily 
securing the pins in the respective perforations 
of the guiding element; placing backing material 
upon the said guiding element and above the 
pins; placing a pin-shank receiving element upon 
the said backing material; and effecting oppos 
ing relative movement between the pin-shank re 
ceiving element and the heads of the group of 
pins in a manner to enter the pins in spaced 
parallel relation in the opposing surface of the 
backing material. 

2. In a method of applying pins to ?exible 
backing material, the steps of placing a group of 
pins, heads down, in the perforated area of a pin 
guiding element whereof each perforation is of 
su?icient size in cross-section for the free passage 
of the head of a pin; supporting the heads of the 
said pins upon a ‘base element; temporarily se 
curing the pins in the respective perforations 
of the guiding element; placing backing material 
upon the said guiding element and above the 
pins; placing a pin-shank receiving element upon 
the said backing material; effecting opposing 
relative movement between the pin-shank receiv 
ing element and the heads of the group of pins 
in a manner to enter the pins in spaced parallel 
relation in the opposing surface of the backing 
material; shifting the pin-shank receiving ele 
ment and the guiding element in spaced relation, 
and stripping from the guiding element the back 
ing material carrying the pins. 

3. In a method of applying pins to ?exible 
backing material, the steps of placing a group of 
pins, heads down, in the perforated area of a pin 
guiding element whereof each perforation is of 
su?icient size in cross-section for the free pas 
sage of the head of a pin; supporting the heads 
of the said pins upon a base element; temporarily 
securing the pins in the respective perforations of 
the guiding element; placing backing material 
upon the said guiding element and above the pins; 
placing a pin-shank receiving element upon the 
said backing material; effecting opposing relative 
movement between the pin-shank receiving ele 
ment and the heads of the group of pins in a 
manner to enter the pins in spaced parallel rela 
tion in the opposing surface of the backing ma 
terial; shifting the pin-shank receiving element 
and the guiding element to spaced relation; strip 
ping from the guiding element the backing mate 
rial carrying the pins; removing the pin-shank 
receiving element and the opposed backing mate_ 
rial and pins, and pressing the pins simultane 
ously through the backing material until the pin 
heads abut the backing material. 

4. In a method of applying pins to ?exible 
backing material, the steps of freely suspending 
a group of headed pins in the perforated‘ area of 
a pin assembling element; placing the said ele 
ment in inverted position, pin heads down, upon 
the correspondingly perforated area of a pin 
guiding element whereof the perforations are in 
axial alignment, or substantially so, with those 
of the assembling element and whereof each per 
foration is of sufficient size in cross-section for 
the free passage of the head of a pin; supporting 
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the. heads of‘ the. pins upon a baseielement; tem 
porarily securing the pins in the respective perfo 
rations of the guiding element; removing. the as-‘ 
sembling element free of the pins; placing back 

1. ing. material upon the said. guiding element and 
above the pins; placing a pin-shank receiving ele 
ment. ‘upon the said‘ backing material; and ef 
fecting opposing relative movement between the 
pin-shank receiving element‘ and the heads of 
the group of pins in a manner to enter the pins 
in spaced parallel, relation in the opposing sur 
face of the backing material. 7 

5). In a‘ method of applying pins to ?exible 
backing material, the steps of freely suspending 
a group of headed pins in the perforated area 
of a pin assembling element; placing the said 
element in inverted-position, pin, heads down, 
upon the correspondingly perforated area of a 
pin guiding element whereof the perforationsare‘ 
in‘ axial alignment, or substantially so, with those 
of,’ the assembling element and whereof each 
perforation is of suf?cient size in cross-section 
for the free passage of the head of a pin; sup 
porting'the heads of the pins upon a base ele 
rnent;v temporarily securing the pins in the ‘re 
spective perforations of the guiding, element; re 
moving, the assembling element free of the pins; 
placing backing material upon the said guiding 
elementand above the pins; placing .a pin-shank 
receiving element upon, the said backing mate— 
rial; effecting opposing relative movement be 
tween the pin-shank receiving element and ‘the 
heads of the group-of pins in a manner to enter 
the pins in spaced parallel relation in the oppos 
ing surface of the backing material‘; shifting the 
pin-shank receiving element and the guiding 
element to spaced. relation, and' stripping from 
the guiding element the backing material carry 
ing. the pins. » 

6. The method of applying pins to ?exible back 
ing material, consisting in freely suspending a 
group of headed, pins in the perforated area of a 
pin assembling element; placing the said ele 
ment in inverted position, pin heads down, upon 

A the correspondingly perforated area of a pin 
guiding element whereof the perforations are in 
axial alignment, or substantially so, with those 
of the assembling element and whereof each per 
foration is of sufficient size in cross-section for 
the free passage of the head of a pin; support 
ing the heads of the pins upon a base element; 
temporarily securing. the pins in the respective 
perforations of the guiding element; removing 
the assembling element free of the pins; placing 
backing material upon the said guiding element 
and; above the pins; placing a pin-shank receiv 
ing, element upon the said backing material;. 
effecting opposing relative movement between the 
pin-shank receiving element and the heads of 
the group of pins in a manner to enter the pins 
in spaced parallel relation in the opposing sur 
face of the backing material; shifting the pin 
shank receiving element and the guiding ele 
ment to spaced relation; stripping the backing 
material from the guiding element; removing 
the pin-shank receiving element and the im 
posed backing material and pins, and pressing 
the pins simultaneously through said backing 
material until the heads abut the backing ma 
terial. 

7. In an apparatus for applying headed pins 
to a ?exible backing material, a pin guiding ele 
ment having a perforated area adapted to sup 
port the backing material, the perforations be 
ing of sufficient size in clross~section for the 

free passage: therethrough of the respective pins, 
heads downward, before the backing material 
isiplaceii on said‘element, said‘ element including 
means for, temporarily holding said pins in said‘ 
perforations, base meansfor supporting the heads 
of pins sustained‘ in said perforations, and means 
for movably supporting the pin guiding element 
in- parallel relation to the base means. 

' 8. In an apparatus for applying headed pins 
to a ?exible backing material, a pin guiding ele 
ment having a perforated area adapted‘ to sup 
port the backing material», the perforations be 
ing of sufficient size in cross-section for the free 
passage therethrough of the respective pins, 
heads downward, before the backing material 
is placed‘ on said element, said element includ 
ing means for temporarily holding said pins in 
said perforations, base means for supporting the 
heads of pins sustained in said perforations, and 
means for resiliently supporting the pin guiding 
element in parallel relation torthe base means, 
the last-named means comprising guide pins ?xed 
to the pin guiding element and slidable in the 
base means, and supporting springs interposed 
between the said pin guiding element and. base 
means. 

9. In an apparatus for applying headed pins to 
flexible backing material, a pin guiding element 
having a perforated area adapted to suppport 
the backing material, the perforations being of 
suf?cient size in cross-section for the free pas 
sage therethrough of the respective pins, heads‘ 
downward, before the backing material is placed 
on said element, said element including corre 
spondingly perforated plate members in super 
posed relation and slidable relatively to each 
other so as to clamp or release the pins extend 
ing through the mating holes of the respective 
plates, as desired; 

10. In an apparatus for applying headed pins 
to- flexible backing material, a pin guiding ele 
ment having a perforated area adapted to sup 
port the backing material, the perforations being 
of sufficient size in cross-section for the free 
passage therethrough of the respective pins, 
heads downward, before the backing material is 
placed on said element, said element including, 
correspondingly perforated plate members. in su 
perposed relation and slidable relatively to each 
other so as to clamp or release the pins extend 
ing through the mating holes of the respective 
plates as desired, base means for supporting the 
heads of the inverted pins sustained in said per 
forations; and means movably supporting said pin 
guiding element and base means in parallel rela 
tion. , i 

- 11. In an apparatus for applying headed‘ pins 
to" ?exible backing material,’ a pin guiding ele 
ment having a perforated area adapted tc‘sup 
port the backing material, the perforations: be 
ing of sufficient size in cross-section for the free 
passage therethrough of the respective pins, heads 
downward, before the backing material is placed 
on said element, said element including a corre 
spondingly perforated member which receives the 
shanks of pins and is operative to hold or release 
the pins in the said guiding element, as desired, 
base means for supporting the heads of the, pins 
sustained in said perforations, and means in 
cluding a spring element for resiliently support 
ing said guiding element and base means in par 
allel relation. 

12. In an apparatus for applying headed pins 
to flexible backing material, a pin guiding ele 
ment having a perforated area adapted to sup 
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port the backing material, the perforations being 

, of suf?cient size in cross-section for the free 
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passage therethrough of the respective pins, heads 
downward, before the backing material is placed 

1 on said element, said element comprising two 
plates ?xed in spaced parallel relation and hav 
ing correspondingly perforated areas whereof 
the perforations are in axial alignment, and also 
an intermediate slidable pin-holding plate having 
a correspondingly perforated area shiftable into 
and out of axial alignment with the perforations 
of the companion plates. 

13. In an apparatus for applying headed pins 
to ?exible backing material, a pin guiding ele— 
ment having a perforated area adapted to sup 
port the backing material, the perforations being 
of sufficient size in cross-section for the free pas 
sage therethrough of the respective pins, heads 
downward, before the backing material is placed 
on said element, said element comprising two 
plates ?xed in spaced parallel relation and hav 
ing correspondingly perforated areas whereof the 
perforations are in axial alignment; and also hav 
ing an intermediate slidable pin-holding plate 

W having a correspondingly perforated area shift 
able into and out of axial alignment with the 
perforations ofv the companion plates, base means 
for supporting the heads of the pins sustained 
in the perforations of the respective plates, and 
connections providing for a parallel movement 
between said base means and pin guiding ele 
ment. ' 

14. In an apparatus for applying headed pins 
to ?exible backing material, a pin guiding ele 
_ment having a perforated area adapted to sup 
port the backing material, the perforations being 
of sufficient size in cross-section for the free pas 
sage therethrough of the respective pins, heads 
downward, before the backing material is placed 
on said element, said element comprising two 
plates ?xed in spaced parallel relation and having 
correspondingly perforated areas whereof the per 
forations are in axial alignment, and also an in 
termediate slidable pin-holding plate having a 
correspondingly perforated area shiftable into 
and out of axial alignment with the perforations 
of the companion plates,,base means for sup 
porting the heads of the pins sustained in the 
perforations of the respective plates, and means 
including a spring element for resiliently sup 
porting said guiding element in spacedvparallel ' 
relation to the base means. ’ 

15. In an apparatus for applying headed pins 
to flexible backing material, a pin guiding ele 
,ment having a perforated area adapted to sup 
port the backing material, the perforations being 
of suf?cient size in cross-section for the free pas 
sage therethrough of the respective pins, heads 
downward, before the backing material is placed 

rial. 
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on said element, said element including means 
for temporarily holding said pins in the perfora 
tions, base means for supporting the protruding 
heads of the pins, means supporting and guiding 
said base means in parallel relation to the said 
pin guiding element, and a pin shank receiving 
element adapted to be imposed on the backing 
material after such material has been placed on 
said pin guiding element. 

.16. In an apparatus for applying headed pins 
to ?exible backing material, a pin guiding ele 
ment having a perforated area adapted to sup 
port the backing material, the perforations being 
of su?icient size in cross-section for the free pas 
sage therethrough of the respective pins, heads 
downward, before the backing material is placed 
on said element, said element including means 
for temporarily holding said pins in the perfo 
rations, base means for supporting the protrud 
ing heads of the pins, means supporting and guid 
ing said base means in parallel relation to the 
guiding element, a pin-shank receiving element 
adapted to be imposed on the backing material 
after such material has been placed on said pin 
guiding element, and a stripper for removing the 
adherent backing material from the opposing 
surface of the guiding element and maintaining 
the material upon the said pin-shank receiving 
element after the organization has been inverted 
and the points of the pins entered in the oppos 
ing surface of the backing material. 

17.‘ In an apparatus for applying headed pins 
to ?exible backing material, a pin guiding ele 
ment having a perforated area adapted to sup 
port the backing material, the perforations being 
of sufficient size in cross-section for the free pas 
sage therethrough of the respective pins, heads 
downward, before the backing material is placed 
on said element, said element including means 
for temporarily holding said pins in the perfora 
tions, base means for supporting the protruding 
heads of the pins, means supporting and guiding 
said base means in parallel relation to the pin 
guiding element, a pin-shank receiving element 
adapted to be imposed on the backing material 
after such material has been placed on said pin 
guiding element, and a stripper for removing the 
adherent backing material from the opposing sur 
face, of the pin guiding element and maintaining 
it upon the said pin-shank receiving element 
after the organization has been inverted and the 
points of the pins entered in the opposing sur 
face of the backing material, said stripper com 
prising a series of spaced parallel legs insertable 
in and movable through registering apertures in 
the said base means and pin guiding element so 
as to bear upon the margins of the backing mate 
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